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Learning Objectives
 The USP Pharmacy Standards are national standards published by a group 

that does not enforce their publications. Application of these standards to 
medical practices is looming from several directions. This program will 
discuss areas of concern for oncology practices and suggest next steps.
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Agenda
• What is the USP and these chapters?

• Why should I care? Will these standards apply to my 
group?

• Who oversees physician compounding? Are we sure?

• Where might enforcement pressure come from?

• What do I need to do to prepare?
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Fungal Meningitis Outbreak of 2012
 Corticosteroid Injection Products in Shortage

 Routinely injected into cerebrospinal fluid

 New England Compounding Center – compounding pharmacy in 
Framingham, Massachusetts sold thousands of vials that looked like 
manufactured injectable drugs

 Their steroid vials were contaminated with two strains of fungi

 When CDC stopped tallying in 2015 - 753 patients infected & 64 died

 There had been plenty of warning signs; FDA was blamed

 Drug Quality and Security Act (DQSA) passed; Signed into law 11/2013



The Outbreak Changed EVERYTHING
for Pharmacies that produce sterile forms
 Pharmacy compounding quality assurance had never been rigorous 

enough, but society and government were about to bring RIGOR

 Pharmacy compounding needed to improve markedly

 Manufacturing-level QA is too rigorous for health care settings

Goal 1   – Ensure patients get the compounded sterile 
drugs they need; and 

Goal 1A – Improve health care compounding QA as fast 
and fully as possible without compromising 
Goal #1



So why should medical practices care?
 Oncology is a VITAL channel to achieve Goal 1 – Ensuring that patients 

get the compounded sterile drugs they need;

 Oncology needs to be wary of all forms of compliance regulation because 
it is gearing up to come at us.

 Oncology practice is far out of alignment with government and pharmacy 
world assumptions related to Goal 1A

 Bureaucrats may walk into your office knowing nothing of oncology care 
and find you “out of compliance” with unfamiliar rules and standards

 Everything is fine – UNTIL SUDDENLY NOTHING IS FINE



“Why Care?”
 Mar. 2017 – NABP National Reports Raise Questions

 About Oversight of Drug Compounding in Physician’s Offices

 Nov. 2017 – in NH 4 medical practices and 3 home infusion companies 
inspected, cited and fined for USP <797> violations -

 New Hampshire, Oklahoma, Washington, Connecticut

 Surprise Inspections

 ? – What authority does the BoP have to cite MEDICAL Practices?

 ? – What were the alleged VIOLATIONS?



INFUSION & COMPOUNDING VIOLATIONS IN A NH PRACTITIONER'S OFFICE 
RSA 318: 1 Ill-a. "Compounding" means the preparation, mixing, assembling, packaging or labeling of a drug or device as a result of a 

practitioner's prescription drug order or initiative based on the pharmacist-patient-prescriber relationship in the course of professional practice or, 

for the purpose of, or as an incident, to research, teaching, or chemical analysis, but not selling or dispensing. "Compounding" also includes the 

preparation of drugs or devices in anticipation of prescription drug 

orders based on routine, regularly observed prescribing patterns. "Compounding" shall not include 

the reconstitution of powdered formulations before dispensing or the addition of flavoring. 

❑ Compounder is not properly credentialed (C Ph T) ? Ph. 806.04 c 3 

❑ Registered Nurses are preparing sterile compounds RSA 318:42 Vlll

❑ Medium risk sterile compound are not prepared in satisfactory environment? (PEC / ISO 5/ 30 ACPH etc.) USP 797 
RSA 318:14a & USP 797 p4-6 & USP 800 

❑ The compounder does NOT have documented training. USP 797 p 24 & Ph 404.05a 

❑ The finished sterile compound is NOT inspected for particulates. USP 797 p 21

❑ There is NO Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for the sterile compound. USP 797 p 19

❑ The office does NOT have the right equipment for sterile compounding. USP 318:14A Ph 

❑ There is NO Quality Assurance Program for sterile compounding USP 797 p 26 & Ph 404.05(o) 1-8 

❑ The facility does NOT have a permit issued by the NH BOP? RSA 318: 42 Il; RSA 318:14a & Ph 404.04* 

Checked violations that are relevant to inspection

* Ph 404.04 Regulatory Requirements for Sterile Compounding. 

A compounder shall have and maintain a permit issued by the board that allows or the compounding 

of sterile products as defined by the board



NH Nov 2017 Actions
 ? – What were the legal consequences?

 Cease and Desist Letter from BoP to stop compounding Remicade by Jan 1

 Discharge all patients to 797-compliant providers (>700 patients)

 $3,000 fine to each of the four medical practices

 NO fines for the Home Infusion companies



Why would a BoP take such actions?
 BoP structure, mission, acumen, and values vary from state to state

 Usually appointed by the Governor – politics often a factor

 Most states have seats occupied by CVS, Walgreens, Walmart, or 
Amazon, the grocery chains – or a mixture (but not NC)

 BoP members rarely have sterile compounding experience.  They look 
to “higher authorities” – e.g., The USP, NABP, TJC…

 NABP suggests to BoP members that USP Compounding Standards are 
enforced federally – They are NOT

 The BoP has a duty to protect the public health and they overestimate 
the danger to patients of current medical practices



The Process and the Outcome
 The Medical Practices retained Legal Counsel, contacted Medical 

Society, contacted legislators and governor’s office
 State Senator crafted a Bill to restrict BoP authority

 Adversarial exchanges of electronic and written communication
 Pivotal Meeting on January 23, 2018

 40+ stakeholders attended, many from out of state

 President of BoP asked, “Before we get started, can we at least agree that 
USP Chapters with 3-digit numbers are federally required?”

 The answer was “NO,” and after the BoP leaders understood the truth, 
they dropped the enforcement actions, reversed the penalties, and 
supported the clarifying Bill



So – All was well that ended Well?
 It’s good that the disciplinary actions were reversed, but:

 Attorney fees were not refunded

 Hours of uncompensated strategizing and communication were lost

 Several patients who needed their usual intravenous doses on time to control their 
medical conditions were knocked off schedule, missing their first doses in years; and

 Because state board members “turn over” – when will it TRULY end?

 “An ounce of prevention is better than a pound of cure” 

 Oncology should stay ahead of issues like this and avoid surprises

 Relevant Actions Will Happen on a State by State Basis



Where Does “Risk” Come From for Application 
of Pharmacy World Standards?
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Law, Guidance, Standards – All can have an impact and may be considered law 
although they are not
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USP
The United States Pharmacopeial Convention (USP) is the official 
compendium of drug facts for the USA

It was formed in 1820 by the nation’s most prominent physicians, invited 
from each state, who wrote down the identification methods, formulas, and 
quality attributes for the drugs that the medical world believed to work at 
that time

The motive was to eliminate “medicine shows” and “snake oil 
salesmen” who traveled from town to town peddling ineffective 
and often toxic remedies, often called “Patent Medicines” 



USP• As USA’s compendium, USP drug data are recognized in federal 
law (Food Drug & Cosmetic Act or FDCA) as the scientific 
authority on identity, strength, quality, and purity of drug 
substances in the USA

• USP data regarding scientific drug characteristics of identity, 
strength, quality, and purity have served as the basis of federal 
prosecutions for charges of adulteration

• USP is a private, voluntary, not-for-profit, and purportedly 
scientific organization and cannot write laws or regulations

• USP drug standards do have legal implications IF enforced by 
FDA or state professional authorities, but USP has no 
enforcement powers



USP’s “Compounding Committee”
▪ USP “Compounding Committee” started in 2000 to define a role for

USP in pharmacy compounding.

▪ Purpose was to assemble world experts from the professional 
compounding practice community to compile “best practices” for the 
activity.

▪ Compounding practices are professional customs, habits, and 
behaviors, NOT drug facts

▪ Pharmacy professional practices are governed by the state pharmacy 
boards, NOT THE USP 



USP’s “Compounding Committee”
▪ In the late 1990s, USP administrative leadership began to press for a 

chapter about non-sterile compounding.  

▪ In 2000, this chapter was finalized by the Compounding Committee and 
named, “<795> PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOUNDING—NONSTERILE 
PREPARATIONS”

▪ Inexplicably and inappropriately, USP administrators determined to 
assign the chapter a 3-digit number

▪ 3-digit numbers had always been reserved for “Official,” compendial
scientific drug data

▪ Suggestions, recommendations, and best practices had previously been 
assigned 4-digit chapter numbers



USP’s “Compounding Committee”
• <795> was well received by pharmacists and pharmacy boards

• USP Administration pressed for a sterile compounding chapter and, in 
2004, the Compounding Committee published <797>.

• <797> caused an uproar among pharmacy administrators who were 
overwhelmingly non-compliant with its “best practices” but pharmacy 
boards valued it for providing insights most BoP members sorely lacked.

• <797> was revised for the first and only time in 2008.

• The 2008 revision caused a second round of angst among Pharmacist-in-
Charge, but continued improving pharmacy habits as it became 
incorporated into the paradigm of practice.



Cynicism by USP Administrative Leaders 
regarding the “Compounding Standards”
• USP has misled the healthcare public, using its esteemed compendial 

status by actively misconstruing the “best practice” suggestions written by 
its  Compounding Committee as “Official” and therefore, COMPENDIAL.  
They are NOT!

• The compounding standards (<795>, <797>, <800>, et al) are not 
compendial because they address professional practices, not the scientific 
drug characteristics that are the underpinning of identity, strength, 
quality, and purity

• USP has abetted in the idea (through extensive training programs in their 
standards for state pharmacy authorities) that the compounding 
standards are the “law of the land” and implied to the pharmacy boards 
that they have a duty to incorporate them into state rules



USP Compounding Standards
• The lucky truth is that USP compounding standards are not enforced 

by FDA although many prominent pharmacy speakers either imply 
or blatantly claim that they are

• The UNLUCKY truth is that if a state professional authority 
incorporates a USP Chapter into its rules/regulations by reference it 
CAN BE ENFORCED and STATE PENALTIES ASSESSED!

• Watch out for lawyers and competitors who might try to use the 
existence of these chapters as public issues against medical providers



Not Going Away
 States Boards of Medicine and Pharmacy negotiating authority

 Some states are switching authority over physician dispensing and 
mixing from Board of Medicine to Board of Pharmacy

 Some states have Boards of Pharmacy inspectors getting involved in 
medical practice inspections

 Lawyers instigating employee lawsuits for illness (miscarriages) in 
practice mixing staff

 States could be quiet, fermenting, or active at any point in time.



The USP Compounding Committee

 The appointees were academics, authors, executives and consultants

 There was not one single physician on the “Expert Committee”

 They were not in touch with the realities of clinical practice

 Their standards were not science-based, but OPINION BASED

 Yet the overkill of their flawed standards were backed by the prestige 
of USP’s scientific reputation

 Advocates claim USP Compounding Standards are unassailable and 
tantamount to federal law, but this has been successfully challenged



The Path for USP Compounding Standards

Sterile 
Compounding

<797> last revised 2008

Revised <797> -
Compendial Dec 2019, 

repealed Jan. 2020 
following appeal

Current: <797> last 
revised 2008

New 2022 Revised <797> 
published Nov 2022, 
proposed official and 
compendial Nov. 2023

Safe handling of 
Hazardous 

Drugs

<800> Official and 
compendial Dec 2019 –

Jan. 2020 

<800> Official but not 
Compendial until Nov 

2023
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The USP Appeal Hearing Jan 2020
 In 2019 the Compounding Committee published “final” revisions to <795> 

and <797> over the objections of >10,000 stakeholders

 Three Formal Appeals were filed with the USP protesting the overreach 
and a Hearing was held by USP Board of Trustees (Jan 2020)

 One of the attorneys argued that some Committee members had 
harbored a conflict of interest and that FDA had exerted undue influence 
on the BUD restriction

 USP upheld the two BUD appeals and remanded the Chapters to the 
Compounding Committee (Mar 2020)



USP <797> - Sterile Compounding
 Current – existing <797> standards state that the standards apply to all 

entities, including medical practices

 Proposed <797>, Nov. 2022, for Nov. 2023 Implementation offers pathway 
to saying that medical practices are not compounding:
1.2 Administration

 For the purposes of this chapter, "administration" means the direct application of a sterile medicationto a single patient by injecting, infusing, or otherwise

providing a sterile medication in its final form.

 Administration of medication is out of the scope of this chapter. Standard precautions such as theCenters for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) safe

injection practices apply to administration.

1.4 Preparation Per Approved Labeling

 Compounding does not include mixing, reconstituting, or other such acts that are performed in accordance with directions contained in approved labeling provided

by the product’s manufacturer andother manufacturer directions consistent with that labeling.

 Preparing a conventionally manufactured sterile product in accordance with the directions in themanufacturer’s approved labeling is out of scope of this

chapter only if:

1. The product is prepared as a single dose for an individual patient; and

2. The approved labeling includes information for the diluent, the resultant strength, the containerclosure system, and storage time.



<800> Safe Handling of Hazardous Drugs
 <800> was flawed from its inception

 <800> was not written by Compounding Committee but by a sub-panel it 
constituted by its own “authority”

 There was not a single medical oncologist on the sub-panel

 There was only one physician on the sub-panel, whose specialty and career has 
been devoted to workplace health

 The sub-panel started with the sincere and deeply-held belief that handling 
antineoplastic drugs causes cancer among healthcare workers

 There is not a shred of credible epidemiological evidence that healthcare 
workers handling chemotherapy develop malignancies at a faster rate then the 
general population – please prove me wrong



<800> Safe Handling of Hazardous Drugs
 <800> was published in 2016 ignoring thousands of written objections 

and has not been edited since

 <800> has been discussed for so long, you might believe USP has deemed 
it to be in effect right now – it is NOT!

 By USP’s own rules, <800> cannot become “compendial” until it is 
referred to by an officially accepted <795> or <797>

 Many state governments have been in a holding pattern

 Many intend to “enforce” <800> in its entirety as soon as USP deems it 
“compendial”



<800> Safe Handling of Hazardous Drugs
 USP opened comment periods for <800> in 2014 and 2016, but the 

Compounding Committee turned a deaf ear

 USP will say it’s too late to reopen <800>…

 <800> was a great idea that got hijacked

 Medical Oncology can grab the steering wheel and turn overreach into the 
great idea <800> should have been

 You can demand EVIDENCE

 Their vulnerability is the LACK OF SCIENCE



<800> Safe Handling of Hazardous Drugs

The time is now – or never

Once <800> becomes “compendial” and the governments of the states and 
the territories unleash “enforcement” – TOO LATE



Government Oversight
 State Authorities

 State Pharmacy Authority

 State Medical Authority

 State Nursing Authority

 State Department of Health

 State Department of Consumer Protection

 Federal Authorities
 U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

 U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)

 Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)



FDA
 FDA still maintains it has the purview to inspect for “Insanitary Conditions” 

wherever drugs are “prepared, packed, or held”
 FDA did not publicize any other medical practice inspections until it issued a 

Form 483 (2020) and a subsequent Warning Letter (2021) to a health and wellness 
physician in Indianapolis

 Next FDA issued a Form 483 (2021) to a medical practice in Santa Barbara that 
may have caused patient harm.

 The Indianapolis 483 and the Santa Barbara 483 were centerpieces in a 
subsequent FDA Compounding Risk Alert entitled, “FDA highlights concerns 
with compounding of drug products by medical offices and clinics under 
insanitary conditions”  Oct. 2021  https://www.fda.gov/drugs/human-drug-
compounding/fda-highlights-concerns-compounding-drug-products-medical-
offices-and-clinics-under-insanitary

https://www.fda.gov/media/144544/download
https://www.fda.gov/inspections-compliance-enforcement-and-criminal-investigations/warning-letters/advanced-nutriceuticals-llc-dba-guyer-institute-molecular-medicine-615908-11102021
https://www.fda.gov/media/152075/download
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/human-drug-compounding/fda-highlights-concerns-compounding-drug-products-medical-offices-and-clinics-under-insanitary
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/human-drug-compounding/fda-highlights-concerns-compounding-drug-products-medical-offices-and-clinics-under-insanitary
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/human-drug-compounding/fda-highlights-concerns-compounding-drug-products-medical-offices-and-clinics-under-insanitary


OSHA
 FDA has no power to levy fines or even to represent itself in federal court.  

FDA can crush compounders, but not rapidly.

 OSHA is more like State Professional Authorities, which can suspend or 
revoke licenses and levy heavy fines with amazing speed.  OSHA cannot 
suspend a license, but its fine levying power is stunning and can be levied 
retroactively

 OSHA is highly responsive to complaints and tends to investigate with live 
visits from inspectors



OSHA’s “Hazardous Communication Plan” 
 Hazard Communication 1910.1200

 Employees must be trained at hire and retrained annually regarding the 
Safety Data for all potentially hazardous substances in use in the facility.  
All such training must be documented and signed by each employee.

 Employees must have ready access to Safety Data Sheets “SDS” (formerly 
called Material Safety Data Sheets, formerly abbreviated “MSDS”) and 
must know how to navigate to it within your systems

 www.msds.com has been renamed but can be found via this link

https://www.osha.gov/laws-regs/regulations/standardnumber/1910/1910.1200
https://www.osha.gov/sites/default/files/publications/OSHA3514.pdf
http://www.msds.com/
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Will I be held accountable for <797> Sterile 
Compounding standards?
 Yes – the current official <797> version states unequivocally that the standards 

apply to medical offices.
 No – (maybe) – the Proposed <797>, as currently worded, offers a pathway to 

exclude medical offices from sterile compounding standards IF they can show 
that all drugs are mixed as single doses for individual patients AND the package 
insert for all drugs includes the 4 required elements.
 However – individual state regulations and legislation, depending upon how they are 

worded, may be still aligned with the current <797> wording, and therefore states 
could maintain that <797> applies.

 Probably – The <797> USP standards published by USP have no official weight 
for enforcement – they are guidelines.  State regulations and legislation, and the 
intent and tenor of the state pharmacy leadership may or may not be in accord 
with the proposed <797> medical office pathway to not be considered to be
sterile compounding.



USP <800> Hazardous Drugs
 Official as of Dec. 1, 2019

 Non compendial until current <797> is replaced with proposed <797>

 Hazardous Drugs

 Handling

 Unpacking

 Storage

 Mixing

 Disposal
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Am I subject to <800> USP standards for 
hazardous drugs?
 Yes – The language of the <800> chapter clearly states that medical practices handling 

defined hazardous drugs are subject to the standards.

 No – Currently USP <800> is official but not compendial.  This means that it is there as 
a guide, but not yet an actionable standard.

 Maybe – Some states have their own language related to <800> in their existing 
regulations or legislation.  Some have decided that there is insufficient evidence to 
adopt <800> in their regulations.  <800> addresses handling, storage, disposal, as well 
as mixing and compounding.  

 There is an argument to be made that medical practices, if determined under <797> to 
be not compounding, might claim an exemption from the sterile compounding 
requirements for hazardous drugs, but that has yet to be tested.  Also unknown is 
whether individual states or other entities might choose to apply <800> standards in 
general to handling hazardous drugs for the non-mixing standards of <800>.



What is happening across the country?
 The National Association of Boards of Pharmacy – “National Reports Raise Questions 

about Oversight of Drug Compounding in Physician Offices”, Innoventions Newsletter,  
March 2017, https://nabp.pharmacy/wp-
content/uploads/2016/07/Innovations_March__2017_Final.pdf

 State of Ohio Board of Pharmacy – “Inspection Guide Terminal Distributor of 
Dangerous Drugs Clinic and Prescriber Office – Updated 3/30/2021  Effective 4/1/2021. 
https://pharmacy.ohio.gov/Documents/Licensing/TDDD/InspectionGuides/Clinic%20
and%20Prescriber%20Office%20-%20Inspection%20Guide.pdf

 States of New Hampshire, Washington, Oklahoma, Connecticut – pharmacy inspectors 
enter medical practices without warning for inspections (2018 – 2021)

 In 09/2021 in Connecticut, the 4 inspectors noted specifically that they intended to 
inspect every oncology practice in the state for compliance with <797> and 
<800>. The inspectors apparently did not know that the CT Oncology Association 
holds a waiver obtained in 2019 from the inspector’s department that exempts medical 
practices from <800> specifically, which I negotiated.

https://nabp.pharmacy/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Innovations_March__2017_Final.pdf
https://nabp.pharmacy/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Innovations_March__2017_Final.pdf
https://pharmacy.ohio.gov/Documents/Licensing/TDDD/InspectionGuides/Clinic%20and%20Prescriber%20Office%20-%20Inspection%20Guide.pdf
https://pharmacy.ohio.gov/Documents/Licensing/TDDD/InspectionGuides/Clinic%20and%20Prescriber%20Office%20-%20Inspection%20Guide.pdf
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It Depends!

Pharmacy ‘Board”

Competitors (Complaints or 
Press)

State Rules of 
Law

Whistleblowers to 
(press, OSHA, Public 

Health, etc.)

Public 
Opinion

Medical 
“Board”

Practice 
Oversight/Exposure
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Who Oversees Physician Compounding? 
 “State boards of medicine regulate the practice of medicine, but 

whether that regulation includes physicians’ compounding 
activities can vary, and state compounding laws often do not 
specifically address nonpharmacist compounders”  Newsletter 
of the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy, Innovations, 
March 2017

 https://nabp.pharmacy/wp-
content/uploads/2016/07/Innovations_March__2017_Final.pdf

https://nabp.pharmacy/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Innovations_March__2017_Final.pdf
https://nabp.pharmacy/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Innovations_March__2017_Final.pdf


Who Oversees Physician Compounding?  Are 
you Sure?
Week of April 22, 2019 – Proposal goes out from NH Board of Pharmacy to 
both Board of Medicine and Board of Nursing, for a Memorandum of 
Understanding the there is a compelling need for oversight and inspection 
of the touching and compounding of drugs and having the Board of 
Pharmacy be that arm for these other two boards.

Letter from NH state nurse association to state board of nursing also in 2019



What <797> is:
Best practice considerations for compounding STERILE PREPARATIONS



USP Chapter <797> last revised in 2008 is currently “live”
 Given the current state of oncology sterile compounding procedures, vast any 

audit/inspection based on <797> would be a challenge

 We practice safe medicine, but not in concordance to Pharmacy World 
standards

 Even the current (2008) version of <797> covers fine details of:
 Physical facilities and fixtures;

 Garbing/Gowning/Gloving;

 Training and Competency;

 Tracking, and Trending of Environmental Monitoring;

 Cleaning and Disinfection – materials and practices;

 Written Standard Operating Procedures that are strictly followed;

 Faithfully executed Aseptic Technique;

 Thoughtful and validated Beyond Use Dates;

 Rigorous and thoroughly documented Quality Assurance Program; and

 Many other explicit requirements.



Should we study <797> and comply?
 The Oncology community should study and thoroughly 

understand <797>.

 Although its concepts of “best practices” are purely theoretical, 
its overarching thrust is safer patient care and better outcomes.

 The suggested practices in <797> are complex and expensive and 
cannot all be implemented at once.

 We should probably assess which parts to implement and adopt, 
then set priorities regarding which we will do in what order.



〈797〉 - Sterility Threats = Touch and Particles
 The keys to preventing microbial contamination of sterile drugs are:

 Human Touch (most important by FAR)
 Only a sterile surface must ever touch a sterile surface

 Only sterile gloves should be worn and they should be sanitized with sterile alcohol

 If any sterile surface is touched by the operator the item is deemed contaminated

 Human touch contamination is far more likely than airborne particles

 Airborne Particles (important but much less important than touch)
 The air surrounding the sterile surfaces in drug mixing must be nearly particle free

 The “hood” must provide an ISO Class 5 work area (Direct Compounding Area or DCA)

 The (“buffer”) room surrounding the “hood” must be very low in particles (ISO Class 7)

 The room through which the buffer room is entered must also be low in particles (ISO 
Class 7 if the buffer room is negative pressure; Class 8 if buffer room is positive pressure)



〈797〉 - ISO Class ratings are LOGARTHMIC
 Both <797> and <800> have requirements for Qualified Air

 It is critical to understand that ISO Class levels are 
LOGARTHMIC.

 ISO Class 5 has 100 (102) times fewer particles than ISO-7 and 
1000 times (103) fewer particles than ISO-8.  

 There IS no ISO Class 7.5.  That would be non-sensical because 
the jumps are exponential



〈797〉 - Keeping Particles Out
 Humans are the primary source of particles in our qualified air 

spaces

 Humans can shed up to a 1 million particles per hour

 The reason why sterile compounding operators wear gowns is to 
prevent the particles they’re shedding from reaching the air and the 
floors

 Paper sheds almost as fast as people

 Opening a cardboard box creates a “particle explosion”

 Every item that enters a cleanroom must be sanitized just before 
transfer – this doesn’t mean a squirt of alcohol – this requires sterile 
alcohol plus wiping with sterile, non-shedding wipe(s)

 Floors should be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected at least daily



〈797〉 is a rigorous examination of aseptic 
compounding practices, including:

 Cleaning and disinfection of the compounding areas

 Personnel cleansing and their donning of garb

 Suggested Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)

 “Elements of Quality Control” and the need for a formal, effective 
Quality Assurance Program (QA)

 Checks and tests for the release of finished preparations

 Storage and assignment of Beyond-Use Dating (BUDs)

 Maintenance of Sterility and Stability of finished sterile preparations

 Adverse Event monitoring, tracking, and reporting

(2 of 2)



〈797〉 - Setting Priorities - Environment
 Maintaining the compounding environment:

 Examples of adequate design features include seamless and rounded floor 
to wall junctions as well as readily accessible corners. (Why? – for easy 
cleaning)

 Floors, walls, and ceilings should be constructed of smooth, hard surfaces 
that can be easily cleaned and which will stand up to harsh disinfectants 

 Ceilings and associated HEPA filter banks should be designed to protect 
sterile materials from contamination. 

 Cleanrooms should not contain unnecessary equipment, fixtures, or 
materials and personnel traffic should be minimized

 Sinks and drains in aseptic processing areas should be avoided (biofilm)

 Paper, cardboard, and packing materials should never be present in 
aseptic processing areas



〈797〉 - Setting Priorities - Training
 Staff Training:

 Most oncology practices lack formal training for sterile compounding 
operators; training is generally on-the-job, modeled on “W1-D1-T1”

 Formal training should include at least:
 Handwashing process

 Gowning/Garbing/Gloving

 Glove sanitization methods and frequency

 Cleaning and disinfection (including sporicidal agent)

 Aseptic manipulations (critical site, blocking first air, unidirectional air flow, etc.)

 Measurement and pharmaceutical calculations

 BUD determination

 Checking and release inspection

 Sterilization techniques (if applicable)



〈797〉 - Setting Priorities - Competency
 Staff Competency Demonstrations:

 Most oncology practices do not require competency demonstrations by 
their sterile compounding operators

 Formal competency demonstrations should include at least:
 Gowning without contamination (proven by lack of microbial growth)

 Growth Media volume transfers, incubated without growth

 The media transfers should mimic the most challenging and difficult compounding task the 
operator performs

 The media transfers should be performed under operational (dynamic) conditions

 Glove Fingertip Sampling – This tests the operator’s ability to don sterile gloves 
without contaminating them.  <797> suggests three uncontaminated glove donning 
demonstrations prior to mixing for patients



〈797〉 - Setting Priorities – C & D
 Cleaning and Disinfection

 Most oncology practices do not have explicit, detailed processes for 
cleaning of the “hood” and the room in which it’s situated

 Fewer still have solid protocols for appropriate disinfection, which should 
include application of appropriate sporicidal agent

 Effectiveness of cleaning and disinfection should be demonstrated with 
bioburden monitoring

 Outside Certification
 Most oncology practices pay outside vendors to measure airflows, 

pressure differentials,  total particle counts and perform viable air 
sampling to confirm that HEPA filters are working effectively 

 However, most lack the insights to evaluate the data and do not track and 
trend it



〈797〉 - Setting Priorities – SOPs
 Do you have a Procedure Manual for sterile compounding ops?

 If so, is it dusty?  Or is it a “Living Document?”

 Outside inspectors (state or FDA) will observe processes in use 
watching closely for variances from WRITTEN procedures.  

 Whenever a process is changed:

 the Quality Governance Body should sign off on the change

 the governing SOP should be edited and publicized to all staff

 all affected staff should be retrained for the change

 At FDA the joke is, “Healthcare professionals write SOP manual 
on Post-it Notes.”



〈797〉 - Setting Priorities – QA
 The most important words in <797> come just before the 

Appendices:

A provider of CSPs shall have in place a formal QA program 
intended to provide a mechanism for monitoring, evaluating, 
correcting, and improving the activities and processes described 
in this chapter. Emphasis in the QA program is placed on 
maintaining and improving the quality of systems and the 
provision of patient care. In addition, the QA program ensures 
that any plan aimed at correcting identified problems also 
includes appropriate follow-up to make certain that effective 
corrective actions were performed.



〈797〉 - What do we do?
 Learn what <797> says so you’re ready to make your case

 Join your peers in ensuring state regulators do not enforce <797>
 Make frequent contact with medical authority (members & admins)

 Lobby state legislators and executives face-to-face in groups

 Energize your state medical association/society

 While fighting back to ensure that we don’t want it imposed upon 
us, keep in mind that following parts of it would be best for 
our patients
 Gaining compliance with <797> will be a process, not an event

 Routinely reevaluate the aseptic technique in use by staff

 Formalize and improve your training

 Take ownership of the quality – Form a “Quality Oversight Body” to 
actively examine and improve aseptic compounding quality
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What it is:
Bank-breaking, unscientific, overreaching rules for how you must ensure no 

humans are exposed to the drugs you buy, unpack, store, mix, administer and 
discard



Purpose for <800> and categorization of HD
 The stated purpose of USP <800> is eliminate or minimize exposure to 

healthcare workers whose duties require handling “hazardous drugs.”
 Although the USP Compounding Committee states the scope of the chapter to 

be all hazardous drugs its central lynchpin is oncology workers mixing 
antineoplastics

 USP not only appointed itself to speak for all hazardous drugs, it also anointed 
the “NIOSH List of Hazardous Drugs” as the list healthcare “must” look to

 The NIOSH List first appeared as an appendix to the 2004 NIOSH Alert, 
“Preventing Occupational Exposures to Antineoplastic and Other Hazardous 
Drugs in Health Care Settings”  (The Alert was written by Edward Burroughs, Thomas 

Connor, Melissa McDiarmid, Kenneth Mead, Luci Power, and Laurence Reed.  Among the 

contributors was Martha Polovich.)



<800> Much Broader Than <797>
 <800>:

 “…applies to all healthcare personnel who handle HD preparations and all 
entities that store, prepare, transport, or administer HDs.”

 (e.g., pharmacies, hospitals, and other healthcare institutions, patient treatment 
clinics, physicians’ practice facilities, or veterinarians’ offices.)

 “…pharmacists, pharmacy technicians, nurses, physicians, PAs, home healthcare 
workers, veterinarians and veterinary technicians.”

 Scope includes:

 Receipt, Handling, Storage, Disposal, Humans Physically Present in the facility

 Everyone in the vicinity (nurses, receptionists, billing staff, executives, patients, 
waiting room, couriers, cleaning crew, and even staff who receive and unpack drugs)

 Not just sterile, but non-sterile drug forms such as topicals and orals



<800> Crushing Unfunded Mandate
Main Impact Areas:

 Physical Facilities and Equipment (& electrical energy)

 requires single-pass air (summer air – chill it, adjust humidity – one pass - expel it)

 requires negative-pressure PECs vented to the outside

 negative-pressure SEC, hard walls, door, 12 or 30 ACPH (12 for C-SCA, 30 for 
Ante+Buffer)

 SOPs + HD Quality Assurance Program + “Designated Person”

 Training - required for all staff members

 Huge overhead increases from doubling the required disposable supplies –
gowns, garb, gloves, etc.  HD overhead items must be HD-ready thus cost more

 Surveillance

 HDs in the Office Environment

 Medical Conditions of your Personnel (including future)



Typical State in Chemotherapy Compounding 
Areas

 Wooden counters, drawers, shelves (wood->particles and cannot disinfect)

 Contains paper, cardboard, carpet, drapes, holes in walls, etc.

 The C-PEC is a usually BSC resting on a wooden counter

 Contains compressor-style refrigerator(s) (usually dust bunnies if you check)

 Open to unrestricted foot traffic

 Walls, flooring, ceilings are of inappropriate surface for cleaning/disinfection 
and not maintained by protocol

 Compounding performed by seasoned R.N. – main focus is on clinical aspects 
of the drug-patient combination – NOT on sterility/stability of CSP  (Is an 
RN mixing drugs like a racehorse pulling a plow?)



<800> Conforming Physical Rooms
For compliant rooms, we can choose between two 

strategies:

Choice depends on the BUD times we can afford to operate 
with:
 If we can live with 12 Hour BUDs, we can use C-SCA approach 

(more affordable)
 If we must give full BUDs, we must use a qualified air Anteroom* 

plus ISO-7 Buffer Room
(*If anteroom connects to HD buffer room it must be ISO-7.  If it leads to a Non-HD 

buffer, it can be ISO-8)

ISO-7 Clean Room Complex (Ante + Buffer-Both ISO-7)

Versus

Containment Segregated Compounding Area (C-SCA – no air qualification)



<800> C-SCA Alternative

 C-SCA is a “Containment Segregated Compounding Area”

 Less costly to build and operate than Ante + Buffer configuration

 Acceptable for CSPs with BUDs ≤ 12 hours

 C-SCA requires:
 C-PEC (“Hood”) vented to the outside

 The air of the C-SCA must also vent to the outside

 Solid walls and door must enclose the C-PEC

 Negative pressure vs. adjacent spaces maintained in the range -0.01 to -0.03 inch WC

 Minimum of 12 ACPH

 No compounding of Medium- or High-Risk CSPs  (Medium Risk means complex 
multistep compounding; High Risk means starting with non-sterile drug powders and 
then sterilizing them during or after compounding)



<800> - “Deactivation & Decontamination”
 For any aseptic compounding room, all surfaces (walls, ceilings, 

floors, equipment) must be smooth, hard, impermeable, and free of 
any cracks or crevices

 This is to (1) deny any places for particles to collect and (2) make for 
easy cleaning and disinfection

 For HD aseptic compounding rooms, the floors, walls, and ceilings 
must be:
 Cleaned
 Disinfected
 Possible HDs DEACTIVATED
 Possible HDs DECONTAMINATED



<800> - Construction Costs

 Many hospitals have paid > $1,000,000 for <800> compliance
 The room design and construction typically $80,000 to $250,000
 HVAC costs

 Air Handler - at least 30 Air Changes per Hour (ACPH) for an Ante + 
Buffer setup (every 2 min) 60 ACPH resource is a good idea – might need 
spare capacity to hit minimum of 30

 Air BALANCING is key and must be monitored regularly to ensure airflow 
directions are right



<800> - Exhausted Outside
 Both the Biological Safety Cabinet (BSC or “hood”) and the room it is in 

MUST be exhausted to the outdoors
 In existing multistory buildings (especially hospitals) it is very difficult to 

locate a pathway (called a “chase”) for the ducts to reach directly to the 
outdoors

 State Building Codes and Local Ordinances often specify how much above 

the tallest roofline the exhaust duct has to reach (often as much as 10 feet)
 Although scientifically absurd, codes and ordinances often specify a 

minimum distance between the exhaust that expels air with potential trace 
HD and the air intakes for other internal spaces

 Although <800> did not specify this, BSC user manuals and HVAC experts 
will always insist on a perpetually running fan to prevent backflow of 
exhaust



<800> - SOPs, QA, Designated Person
 As with <797>, observed operational behaviors must reflect SOPs

 As with <797>, an effective Quality Assurance program must exist for 
monitoring and improving the processes that pertain to HD 
handling 

 <800> has a requirement that a “Designated Person” be in assigned 
the responsibility for every person, place or process that might affect 
HD handling and exposure

 Features include:
 Qualified and trained in all aspects of HD handling

 Oversees legal and regulatory compliance of the entity

 Must understand risk prevention and the risks of non-compliance

 Must oversee monitoring, testing, sampling and act appropriately on these results



<800> - Staff Training
 Personnel who handle HD must be trained based on their job 

functions

 Training must occur before employee independently handles HDs

 Effectiveness of training must be demonstrated for each employee

 Competency reassessed every 12 months

 Each employee trained for every new HD and every new or altered 
SOP

 Not enough to train your staff, you must demonstrate that you did

 Must demonstrate that training was effective

 Not enough to train initially, we must demonstrate that training has 
been reiterated regularly and staff know what they need to know to 
protect themselves and others from HD exposure



<800> - Overhead - Garbing
 The garb/gloves – 2 layers

 Layer next to human to prevent particles from shedding to the clean 
environment

 Outer Layer – to prevent human from exposure to HDs being handled –
repellant materials

 The HD facing garb and gloves must present a seamless, 
uninterrupted, impermeable barrier preventing human contact 
with HDs, such as:
 Tyvek coated gowns that tie in back
 Goggles or faceplates or both
 Gloves that have been tested to prevent HD permeation (Standard ASTM 

6973) that are worn over the first set of gloves
 Double shoe covers
 All garb/gloves/booties disposed of as potentially trace contaminated



<800> - Overhead - CSTDs
Closed System Transfer Devices (CSTD)

 Should be used in compounding HDs
 MUST be used in administering HDs

Purpose – to CONTAIN the HD within the infusion 
fluids and prevent HD escape to contaminate the 
healthcare operator

CSTD examples include:
 PhaSeal (BD)
 Equashield Closed System (includes syringes and 

connections)
 ChemoClave (ICU Medical)
 OnGuard (B.Braun)



<800> - Overhead – Site Maintenance
 Cleaning, Disinfection, Deactivation, and Decontamination 

fluids are expensive and sterilized versions are ten-fold more.  
Cleaning personnel must be extensively trained

 HD containers, liners, pickup, destruction, tracking
 Certification of hoods and rooms ($4,000 to 8,000 per visit)

 HEPA leak testing
 Total particle counting
 Viable particle sampling (active sampling, impelled onto agar plates)

 Microbiological laboratory incubation costs
 Recertify on failure

 Smoke pattern demonstration (video recording)

 HD Surface Contamination Surveillance Testing (“Wipe Studies”)
 Cost #1 is doing them in the first place
 Cost #2 is remediating and doing them again if you find traces



<800> - Hazard Communication
 There has been an OSHA (federal) regulation [29 CFR 1910.1200(g)] 

in place since 1994 that requires an effective program of Hazard 
Communication to all staff.  
 When new personnel hire on each must be presented with a list of all 

hazardous substances they might contact in the workplace.
 How do you know it is a hazardous substance?  It will have an Safety Data 

Sheet (SDS)
 The regulation requires that the employer make the SDS (formerly MSDS) 

readily available to each employee (MSDS.com – a subscription service)
 Most oncology practices seem aware of the federal regulatory requirement
 OSHA does not appear to make routine inspections of physician offices or 

pharmacies, but do respond to “whistle-blower” complaints
 OSHA has levied substantial fines against healthcare provider organizations 

in response to such complaints
 This requirement is a shared responsibility of Human Resources and 

Operational Leadership



<800> & Drug Administration
 HDs must be administered using protective devices 

and techniques (needle-less, closed systems)

 Appropriate PPE must be worn when administering 
HDs

 Used PPE must be disposed of in a waste container 
approved for trace-contaminated HD

 Equipment and packaging materials disposed 
likewise

 CSTDs must be used to administer antineoplastic 
HDs whenever the dosage form allows

 Eye protection when working at or above eye level



<800> - Medical Surveillance
 <800> says 
 our workers who handle HD should be enrolled in a medical surveillance 

program
 we should involve assessment and documentation of symptom 

complaints, physical findings and lab values to “determine whether there 
is deviation from the expected norms.

 We should perform an “Initial Baseline Assessment” of workers’ health 
status and medical history before they begin their duties

 Methods used to assess exposure history should include a review of:
 Records of HDs handled, with quantities and dosage forms
 Estimated number of HDs handled per week
 Estimates of hours spent handling HDs per week and/or per month
 Performance of a physical assessment and laboratory studies linked to target organs of 

commonly used HDs, such as a baseline complete blood count. Biological monitoring to 
determine blood or urine levels of specific HDs is not currently recommended in surveillance 
protocols, but may have a role in the follow-up of acute spills with a specific agent. 



Know the Sources
USP Committee and Expert Panel 

 Not from oncology

 Not from dispensing medical practices

 May have business interests in related areas

 May be or have colleagues consulting about USP chapters in 
medical and pharmacy community

 Aligning with national and state boards of pharmacy



USP Hazardous Drug Expert Panel
 Patricia C. Kienle, B.S. Pharm, M.P.A.

 Eric Kastango, M.B.A., B.S.Pharm., FASHP

 James Wagner

 Thomas Connor, Ph.D.

 Kenneth Mead, Ph.D.

 Luci Power, B.S. Pharm, M.S. Pharm

 Melissa McDiarmid, M.D.

 Martha Polovich, R.N., Ph.D.





Prepare
 For inspectors

 What to Do When the FDA Comes Knocking? 
https://oncpracticemanagement.com/issues/2016/november-2016-vol-6-no-11/843-usp-797-what-
to-do-when-the-fda-comes-knocking-on-the-door-of-your-cancer-center

 Self Assessment (based upon Ohio publication of inspection guide for MDs)  Pdf will be made 
available to NextWave

 Acquire pharmacy compliance software (I recommend Pestle (https://rxpestle.com/)  I 
can set up a general demo for if desired.

 In State    Watch, Listen, Read…If you see something, say something – do not suffer along

 Get Involved   NOSN National Oncology State Network, USP Where’s the Science challenge, 
Nextwave will keep you posted of opportunities to speak up
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This affects our patients
 Affects Patient Access by manipulating Site of Care

 Costs patients and payers more

 Compliance and Adoption makes sense in many ways, but not where unfunded 
mandates create back breaking costs with little basis of evidence

 Compliance will be a journey, not a weekend solution
 Question consultants, question 6 figure quotes, plan a path but you don’t have 

to jump into full USP <800> as written until the dust settles.  
 Compliance is not just facilities or checklists.  It is culture, mindset, consistent 

processes, continuous quality improvement, training, competency, awareness.
 Compliance should not also be mindless.  The emperor has no clothes.  Call for 

the evidence, call for transparency, call for guidance to not be considered as law.
 Look, watch, listen, and reach out together.  



Motherhood and Apple Pie – which side 
represents Science and Truth?

• USP <800> folks and their allies have wrapped themselves up in 
“doing what’s right.”

 To them, what’s right is designing and building new cleanrooms, 
certifying those new cleanrooms and the “hoods” inside them, selling 
you truckloads of single-use disposable supplies you never knew you 
needed, and selling you books and on-site training to teach you how to 
follow <800>

 Why it’s right is “making the workplace safe,” against supposed cancers 
when the scientific evidence is extremely weak

 Our side needs to answer that “doing what’s right” is making sure 
that patients have easy access to their cancer treatments in 
smaller, rural communities



This is a Journey, and Whack-A-Mole across the 
country
 Watch the process in just one state - NH

 Nov 2017 – surprise practice inspections, citations, fines, cease orders
 Dec – Jan 2018 – Board hearings, ad hoc coalition (MDs, DGH Consulting, payers, home 

infusion, home nursing) not hospitals
 February2018 – BOP hearing – USP <797> “law of land” NO, rescind citations and fines until 

June 2018
 Mar – June – Compounding amendment in legislation
 July sign of relief followed by BOP focus on aseptic technique
 October – BOP meeting – decision to remove USP <797> as the state regulation, replaced by 

regulations developed by BOP (will not be signed by governor into law until June 2019, if 
successful)  ( Willis Triplett, PharmD added to committee to develop BOP regulations)

 Feb 2019 – legislation proposed the adds “using aseptic technique” to responsibilities
 March 2019 – “using aseptic technique” removed 
 April 2019 – BOP proposes memorandums to BOM and BON to become their pharmacy 

oversight and inspection arm.



Pharmacy Standards What can WE do?
 Read them (USP, CA BOP)

 (purchase the USP Compounding Compendium $150)

 http://www.usp.org/compounding/general-chapter-797

 http://www.usp.org/compounding/general-chapter-hazardous-drugs-handling-
healthcare

 http://www.pharmacy.ca.gov/

 Understand the jargon, learn the acronyms

 Monitor state legislation – meet proactively with Legislators

 Call them Out – the emperor has no clothes!

 Attack their science (until they produce some)

 Collaborate across professions and stakeholders

 Activate the “green” groups over the energy & co2 load

 BUT STILL PREPARE YOUR TEAM AND YOUR PRACTICE – STRATEGIZE FOR 
BEST AND WORST CASE SCENARIOS
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Reality of Pharmacy Standards
 Delays do not make AB1202 or <800> go away. <797> is real now 

(despite pending revisions), as are lawyers on the prowl

 Review and Prepare now - Can plan implementation steps

 Gaps

 Processes and training

 Any renovations need to have flexibility built in

 Plan external ventilation and other more onerous <800> type 
requirements but hold until required

 Find good resources – limited supply

 Consulting - Standards, SOPs, training, monitoring, implementation

 Construction (clean room, oncology, and CA knowledgable)

 Advocate for logic and <797> and <800> transformation
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Tips
 Separate your non hazardous and hazardous mixing, as well as storage

 Three rooms where one is often now used.  Subdividing is possible.

 No cardboard, wood, shedding fibers, cleanable ceilings walls and floors

 No makeup, fake nails, outside clothing

 No walkins or travel into/out of the space without appropriate PPE handling

 SOPs and enforcement and tracking

 Training and competency

 Look around every corner – anticipate

 Start early, no matter what the deadlines are

 Get good help (Consider staff mix and roles!!!!!)
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Thank You, and Good Luck
Dawn Holcombe, MBA, FACMPE
DGH Consulting 
860-305-4510
dawnho@aol.com
www.dghconsulting.net

Willis Triplett, PharmD
Comply797
317-626-6973
Willis.triplett@comply797.com
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Alabama, Illinois, Kentucky, Maryland, Mississippi, Utah, Washington DC
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Applicable Federal Law (FDA)
 Federal Law   21 U.S.C. 353a(e) Pharmacy Compounding   

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/USCODE-2021-
title21/pdf/USCODE-2021-title21-chap9-subchapV-partA-sec353a.pdf
page 170 bottom right column

 (e) ‘‘Compounding’’ defined As used in this section, the term 
‘‘compounding’’ does not include mixing, reconstituting, or other such acts 
that are performed in accordance with directions contained in approved 
labeling provided by the product’s manufacturer and other manufacturer 
directions consistent with that labeling. (June 25, 1938, ch. 675, §503A, as 
added Pub. L. 105–115, title I, §127(a), Nov. 21, 1997, 111 Stat. 2328; amended 
Pub. L. 113–54, title I, §106(a), Nov. 27, 2013, 127 Stat. 598.)
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Alabama Key Links/Observations
 Alabama Board of Pharmacy Website   https://albop.com/

 Alabama State Board of Pharmacy Administrative Code680-X-2 Practice Of Pharmacy 
http://www.alabamaadministrativecode.state.al.us/docs/phar/680-X-2.pdf

 680-X-2-.43 Requirements For Compounding. All pharmacies that engage in the compounding of drugs or
drug products shall comply with all applicable and current regulations of United States Pharmacopeia–National 
Formulary (USP)-NF. Section 34-23-11 applies.

 Alabama Board of Pharmacy 797 Sterile Compounding Questionnaire  https://albop.com/download/797-sterile-
compounding-questionnaire-must-also-submit-vpp-inspection/

 13 pages of specifications to meet.

 Observations
 Pharmacy board restricted from touching medical practices

 Pharmacy Act states they can enter and inspect any drug related premises, whether or not licensed by the 
Board

 References current USP, whenever

 Self Inspection guide indicates compliance expectation
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Alabama Regulation highlights
 Section 34-23-3 State drug investigators.

 Each state drug investigator shall have the power to inspect the medicines and drugs or drug products or 
domestic remedies which are manufactured, packaged, packed, made, sold, offered for sale, exposed for 
sale, or kept for sale in this state, and for this purpose shall have the right to enter and inspect during 
business hours any pharmacy or any other place in this state where medicines or drugs or drug products 
or proprietary medicines are manufactured, packaged, packed, made, sold, offered for sale, or kept for 
sale, whether or not licensed by the board.

 Section 34-23-11 Physicians, dentists, registered nurses, etc., exempt from chapter.

 a) Nothing contained in this chapter shall prevent any licensed practitioner of the healing arts from 
personally compounding, dispensing, administering, or supplying to his or her patient drugs and 
medicines for their use.

 Section 34-23-70 Management; display of permit and license; poisons; prescription 
requirements; violations.

 (3) Nothing in this chapter shall authorize the board to promulgate or to enforce any rule which governs, 
regulates, or restricts the professional practice of a physician licensed to practice medicine in this state. 
No provision of this chapter, or any rule promulgated under the authority of this chapter, shall be 
interpreted to amend, alter, or modify Section 34-23-11.
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Alabama Regulation Highlights Page 2
 Section 34-23-150  Definitions.

 (3) COMPOUNDING. The preparation, mixing, assembling, packaging, and labeling of a 
drug or device as the result of a licensed practitioner's prescription drug order or initiative 
based on the practitioner/patient/pharmacist relationship in the course of professional 
practice.

 Section 34-23-152 Designation and maintenance of compounding area.

 Any pharmacy engaged in compounding shall have a specifically designated and adequate 
area or space for the orderly compounding of prescriptions. The area used for the 
compounding of drugs shall be maintained in a good state of repair. The compounding 
area shall have cleanable surfaces to include walls, ceilings, and floors. Adequate lighting 
and ventilation shall be provided in all compounding areas. Potable water shall be 
supplied under continuous positive pressure in a plumbing system free of defects that 
could contribute contamination to any compounded drug product. Areas used for 
compounding shall be maintained in a clean and sanitary condition.
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Illinois Key Links/Observations
 Administrative Code Pharmacy Practice Act 
https://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcar/admincode/068/06801330sections.html

 Administrative Code Medical Practice Act of 1987  
https://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcar/admincode/068/06801285sections.html

 Illinois Pharmacy Self-Inspection Form  https://www.dochub.com/fillable-form/76192-
idfpr-pharmacy-self-inspection

 Observations
 USP 800 not referenced or codified yet
 No mention of limitations, exemption or application of pharmacy standards to MDs
 No reference to drugs in MD Act
 Self-inspection guide sets up standard for expected compliance with standards (could be 

held against practices
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Illinois Pharmacy Regulation Highlights
 PART 1330 PHARMACY PRACTICE ACT SECTION 1330.640 PHARMACEUTICAL 

COMPOUNDING STANDARDS
 All pharmaceutical compounding standards, both sterile and nonsterile, shall be governed by the 

USP-NF (USP 41-NF 36), as set forth in the United States Pharmacopoeia (USP), 41st Revision and 
the National Formulary, 36th Edition, Compounding Compendium, with the exception of USP 
Chapter <800> as it pertains to the handling of hazardous drugs in health care settings. Beginning 
May 1, 2019, all pharmaceutical compounding standards, both sterile and nonsterile, shall be 
governed by the USP-NF (USP 42-NF 37), as set forth in the 2019 edition of the USP 
Compounding Compendium, with the exception of USP Chapter <800> as it pertains to the 
handling of hazardous drugs in health care settings.

 PART 1330 PHARMACY PRACTICE ACT SECTION 1330.800 PHARMACY SELF-
INSPECTION
 Every licensed pharmacy shall conduct an annual self-inspection using forms provided by the 

Division. …. The primary objective of the self-inspection is to create an opportunity for a 
pharmacy to identify and correct areas of noncompliance with State and federal law.
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Kentucky Key Links/Observations
 Board of Pharmacy https://pharmacy.ky.gov

 Home Page statement that Nov. 1, 2022 USP published revisions for Nov 23 for <797> 
- Under review by KY BOP

 Board of Medical Licensure https://kbml.ky.gov
 Kentucky Revised Statutes KRS Chapter 315

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/law/statutes/chapter.aspx?id=38825
 Title 201, Chapter 002, Board of Pharmacy 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/law/kar/titles/201/002/
 Observations

 Practices cannot use pharmacy, pharmacist or pharmacy technician
 <797> is referenced (2008 version named in law), new revisions and <800> are 

under review – Will need to update law when Nov 2023 version hits
 No reference to USP or drugs and scope of practice in Medical Licensure law
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Kentucky Regulation Highlights
 315.010 Definitions for chapter. https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/law/statutes/statute.aspx?id=46694

 (6) "Compound" or "compounding" means the preparation or labeling of a drug pursuant to or in anticipation of a valid 
prescription drug order, including but not limited to packaging, intravenous admixture or manual combination of drug 
ingredients. "Compounding," as used in this chapter, shall not preclude simple reconstitution, mixing, or modification of 
drug products prior to administration by nonpharmacists;

 (9) "Dispense" or "dispensing" means to deliver one (1) or more doses of a prescription drug in a suitable container, 
appropriately labeled for subsequent administration to or use by a patient or other individual entitled to receive the 
prescription drug;

 (23) "Practitioner" has the same meaning given in KRS 217.015(35);

 315.020 (4) The provisions of subsection (3) of this section shall not apply to:
 (c) Other licensed health care professionals practicing within the statutory scope of their professional practices;

 201 KAR 2:076.Compounding. Section 2.2
 All sterile compounded preparations shall be compounded pursuant to USP 797, unless specified portions submitted by a 

pharmacist have been waived by the board.

 Section 5.Hazardous Drugs.
 (2)All sterile compounded preparations that contain hazardous substances shall be compounded pursuant to USP 797.

 Section 7. Incorporation by Reference.
 (b)"USP 797, Revision Bulletin, Official" June 1, 2008;
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Kentucky Regulation Highlights Page 2
 315.030 Permit required –

 No person shall take, use or exhibit the title of drug, drug store, pharmacy or apothecary, or any 
combination of such names or titles, or any title, name or description of like import, or any form 
designed to take the place of such a title, or use any place with respect to which any of those terms 
are used in any advertisement or telephone directory listing, unless the facility has been issued a 
permit by the board.

 No person shall call himself or hold himself out as or use the title of "pharmacist," "registered 
pharmacist," "licensed pharmacist," "druggist," or use the initials "R.Ph." or terms which would 
imply that he is a pharmacist, unless he is duly licensed under the provisions of KRS Chapter 315. 

 (3) Effective April 1, 2009, a person shall not call himself or herself or hold himself or herself out 
as a or use the title of "pharmacy technician" unless the person is duly registered under KRS 
315.136 or 315.138.

 315.040 Exceptions to chapter. 
 (2) Nothing in this chapter shall interfere with the professional activities of any licensed 

practicing physician, or prevent the physician from keeping any drug or medicine that he or she 
may need in his or her practice, from compounding the physician's own medications, or from 
dispensing or supplying to patients any article that seems proper to the physician.
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Maryland Key Links/Observations
 Board of Pharmacy https://health.maryland.gov/pharmacy/Pages/laws-regulation-legislation-reports.aspx

 Pharmacy Statutes 
https://dsd.maryland.gov/Pages/COMARSearch.aspx#Default=%7B%22k%22%3A%22pharmacy%22%2C%22r%22%3A%5B%7B%22n%22%3A%22dsdFullTitleName%22%2C%
22t%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%82737472696e673b233130202d204d6172796c616e64204465706172746d656e74206f66204865616c7468%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%
22%3A%22and%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%2C%7B%22n%22%3A%22dsdFullSubtitleName%22%2C%22t%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%
82737472696e673b233334202d20424f415244204f4620504841524d414359%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%22%3A%22and%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%5
D%2C%22l%22%3A1033%7D     

• Board of Physicians 
https://dsd.maryland.gov/Pages/COMARSearch.aspx#Default=%7B%22k%22%3A%22pharmacy%22%2C%22r%22%3A%5B%7B%22n%22%3A%22dsdFullTitleName%22%2C%22t%22%3

A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%82737472696e673b233130202d204d6172796c616e64204465706172746d656e74206f66204865616c7468%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%22%3A%22an

d%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%2C%7B%22n%22%3A%22dsdFullSubtitleName%22%2C%22t%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%82737472696e673b2333

32202d20424f415244204f462050485953494349414e53%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%22%3A%22and%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%5D%2C%22l%22%3A1033

%7D

 SB69 2015 Signed into law 4/14/2015 – Repealed requirement passed in 2014 that physician practices obtain a permit from the Board of 
Pharmacy or operate under sterile compounding requirements https://openstates.org/md/bills/2015/SB69/

 Observations

 Physicians feel protected from sterile compounding requirements from 2015 repeal, but stay vigilant.  2017 saw application 
of USP standards, including <800> to non resident pharmacies

 Language in Board of Medicine related to Dispensing Physician requirements puts burden on MD for state and federal 
laws re pharmacy handling

 Also tight parameters around allowed delegation of duties to Assistants

 Board of Medicine Sanctioning Guidelines tie to Health Occupations restrictions, and specific linkages with pharmacies
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https://dsd.maryland.gov/Pages/COMARSearch.aspx#Default=%7B%22k%22%3A%22pharmacy%22%2C%22r%22%3A%5B%7B%22n%22%3A%22dsdFullTitleName%22%2C%22t%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%82737472696e673b233130202d204d6172796c616e64204465706172746d656e74206f66204865616c7468%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%22%3A%22and%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%2C%7B%22n%22%3A%22dsdFullSubtitleName%22%2C%22t%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%82737472696e673b233332202d20424f415244204f462050485953494349414e53%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%22%3A%22and%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%5D%2C%22l%22%3A1033%7D
https://dsd.maryland.gov/Pages/COMARSearch.aspx#Default=%7B%22k%22%3A%22pharmacy%22%2C%22r%22%3A%5B%7B%22n%22%3A%22dsdFullTitleName%22%2C%22t%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%82737472696e673b233130202d204d6172796c616e64204465706172746d656e74206f66204865616c7468%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%22%3A%22and%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%2C%7B%22n%22%3A%22dsdFullSubtitleName%22%2C%22t%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%82737472696e673b233332202d20424f415244204f462050485953494349414e53%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%22%3A%22and%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%5D%2C%22l%22%3A1033%7D
https://dsd.maryland.gov/Pages/COMARSearch.aspx#Default=%7B%22k%22%3A%22pharmacy%22%2C%22r%22%3A%5B%7B%22n%22%3A%22dsdFullTitleName%22%2C%22t%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%82737472696e673b233130202d204d6172796c616e64204465706172746d656e74206f66204865616c7468%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%22%3A%22and%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%2C%7B%22n%22%3A%22dsdFullSubtitleName%22%2C%22t%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%82737472696e673b233332202d20424f415244204f462050485953494349414e53%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%22%3A%22and%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%5D%2C%22l%22%3A1033%7D
https://dsd.maryland.gov/Pages/COMARSearch.aspx#Default=%7B%22k%22%3A%22pharmacy%22%2C%22r%22%3A%5B%7B%22n%22%3A%22dsdFullTitleName%22%2C%22t%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%82737472696e673b233130202d204d6172796c616e64204465706172746d656e74206f66204865616c7468%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%22%3A%22and%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%2C%7B%22n%22%3A%22dsdFullSubtitleName%22%2C%22t%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%82737472696e673b233332202d20424f415244204f462050485953494349414e53%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%22%3A%22and%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%5D%2C%22l%22%3A1033%7D
https://openstates.org/md/bills/2015/SB69/


 10.34.19.02 Incorporation by reference  <800> not mentioned

 A. U.S. Pharmacopeia (USP) General Chapter 797 Pharmaceutical Compounding— Sterile 
Preparations (USP 797 Standards), which has been incorporated by reference in 21 U.S.C. 
§351(b) (as amended). https://dsd.maryland.gov/regulations/Pages/10.34.19.02.aspx

 10.34.19.03 Definitions

 (9) “Compounding” means the preparation, mixing, assembling, packaging, or labeling of a 
drug:

 (22) “Sterile compounding” means compounding of biologics, diagnostics, drugs, nutrients, 
and radiopharmaceuticals that, under USP 797 Standards, are prepared using aseptic 
techniques. https://dsd.maryland.gov/regulations/Pages/10.34.19.03.aspx
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Maryland Regulation Highlights

https://dsd.maryland.gov/regulations/Pages/10.34.19.02.aspx
https://dsd.maryland.gov/regulations/Pages/10.34.19.03.aspx


Maryland Regulation Highlights Page 2
 A. If a setting otherwise complies with State and federal laws, a pharmacist may request Board approval to dispense or distribute at a setting that does not possess a pharmacy permit if:

 (1) The dispensing or distribution occurs while the pharmacist is providing drug therapy management services in:

 (a) The office of a licensed physician; https://dsd.maryland.gov/regulations/Pages/10.34.31.01.aspx

 Board of Physicians

 10.32.12.04 Scope of Delegation to an Assistant   https://dsd.maryland.gov/regulations/Pages/10.32.12.04.aspx

 A licensed physician may not delegate to an assistant technical acts which are exclusively limited to any individual required to be licensed, certified, registered, or otherwise recognized 
pursuant to any provision of the Health Occupations Article and the Education Article, Annotated Code of Maryland. 

 F. A licensed physician may not delegate to an assistant acts which include but are not limited to:

 (1) Conducting physical examinations;

 (3) Initiating independently any form of treatment, exclusive of cardiopulmonary resuscitation;

 10.32.23.04 Qualifications for Dispensing Permits for Prescription Drugs  https://dsd.maryland.gov/regulations/Pages/10.32.23.04.aspx

 A. An applicant for a dispensing permit shall:

 (1) Possess a license to practice medicine in this State;

 (2) Be in good standing as that term is defined in this chapter;

 (3) Be of good moral character;

 (4) Demonstrate a basic knowledge of the statutes and regulations governing the practice of dispensing prescription drugs;

 (5) Complete the application on a form supplied by the Board; and

 (6) Pay the required fee as set out in COMAR 10.32.01.12.

 B. The applicant shall:

 (1) State each location at which prescription drugs will be dispensed; and

 (2) Grant permission to OCSA to inspect each location at which drugs will be dispensed at any reasonable hour.

 C. An applicant for renewal of a dispensing permit shall submit, upon request, documentation of completion of at least ten continuing education credits related to the preparing and 
dispensing of prescription drugs offered by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education or as approved by the Secretary of the Maryland Department of Health.
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Maryland Regulation Highlights Page 3
 Maryland Statutes Text: Health Occupations Article, §12-102 

https://dsd.maryland.gov/regulations/Pages/10.32.02.10.aspx
 §12–102.

(a) (1) In this section the following terms have the meanings indicated.

(2) “In the public interest” means the dispensing of drugs or devices by a licensed 
dentist, physician, or podiatrist to a patient when a pharmacy is not conveniently 
available to the patient.

(3) “Personally preparing and dispensing” means that the licensed dentist, 
physician, or podiatrist:

(i) Is physically present on the premises where the prescription is filled; and

(ii) Performs a final check of the prescription before it is provided to the patient.
 And dozens of lines more….
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Maryland Regulation Highlights Page 4
 10.32.23.10 Records for dispensing physicians  https://dsd.maryland.gov/regulations/Pages/10.32.23.10.aspx
 A permit holder shall keep readily retrievable at each dispensing location:
 (1) A copy of the dispensing permit issued by the Board;
 (2) A record of each final check;
 (3) A copy of the form, signed and dated by the patient, maintained in accordance with COMAR 10.13.01.04, indicating the patient’s determination that a 

pharmacy is not conveniently available and demonstrating that the determination was made solely by the patient;
 (4) The delegation agreement of any physician assistant for whom the permit holder dispenses prescription drugs at that location, including the name of 

the primary supervising physician and any alternate supervising physician;
 (5) A list of the name and license number of all physician assistants for whom the permit holder dispenses drugs at that location;
 (6) A list of the name, license number, and specialty of all certified registered nurse practitioners for whom the permit holder dispenses drugs at that 

location;
 (7) The permit holder’s protocols for handling drug recalls, including the arrangements for notifying patients;
 (8) The permit holder’s protocols for disposal of drugs;
 (9) With respect to suppliers from whom the permit holder purchased prescription drugs:
 (a) The name, address, and phone number of each supplier; and
 (b) Documentation including:
 (i) For any pharmacy supplier, the number and the expiration date of the pharmacy permit issued by the Maryland Board of Pharmacy and the number 

and expiration date of the CDS registration issued by OCSA; and
 (ii) For each wholesale supplier, the number and the expiration date of the distribution permit issued by the Maryland Board of Pharmacy and the 

number and expiration date of the CDS registration issued by OCSA; and
 (10) Any other purchasing, inventory, and dispensing records required by State or federal statutes or regulations.
 B. In addition to meeting the requirements of Regulation .10A, the permit holder shall comply with any other State or federal law or regulation 

relating to dispensing of prescription drugs.
 C. A permit holder who dispenses CDS shall keep additional records available for inspection as required by COMAR 10.19.03.05.
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Maryland Physician Board Sanctions
 B. Range of Sanctions. https://dsd.maryland.gov/regulations/Pages/10.32.02.10.aspx
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Ground
Maximum
Sanction

Minimum
Sanction

Maximum
Fine

Minimum
Fine

(28) Fails to comply with the 
provisions of Health 

Occupations Article, §12-102, 
Annotated Code of Maryland, 

regarding dispensing 
prescriptions

Suspension for 2 
years

Reprimand $50,000 $2,500

(30) Except as to an association 
that has remained in 

continuous existence since July 
1, 1963:

(a) Associates with a 
pharmacist as a partner or co-
owner of a pharmacy for the 

purpose of operating a 
pharmacy;

(b) Employs a pharmacist for 
the purpose of operating a 

pharmacy; or
(c) Contracts with a 

pharmacist for the purpose of 
operating a pharmacy

Suspension for 3 years Reprimand $50,000 $5,000

https://dsd.maryland.gov/regulations/Pages/10.32.02.10.aspx


Mississippi Key Links/Observations
 Board of Pharmacy  https://www.mbp.ms.gov/
 State Board of Medical Licensure  https://www.msbml.ms.gov/

 Observations
 Pharmacy exempts physicians for practice of pharmacy under the scope of their 

license
 Pharmacy requires physicians to be permitted for controlled substances or 

legacy drugs
 Physicians may not delegate dispensing…must ‘personally’ dispense 

medications
 Physicians not compounding but mixing under Revised <797> terms,(ONLY 

under <795> may have missed <797>
 although Pharmacy definition of Compounding includes those processes
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Mississippi Regulation Highlights
 https://www.mbp.ms.gov/sites/default/files/2021-09/73-21-83.pdf

 (2) A license for the practice of pharmacy shall be obtained by all persons prior to their engaging in the practice of pharmacy. However, the 
provisions of this chapter shall not apply to physicians, dentists, veterinarians, osteopaths or other practitioners of the healing arts who are 
licensed under the laws of the State of Mississippi and are authorized to dispense and administer prescription drugs in the course of their 
professional practice.

 https://www.mbp.ms.gov/sites/default/files/2022-02/73-21-73.pdf
 (d) “Compounding” means (i) the production, preparation, propagation, conversion or processing of a sterile or nonsterile drug or device either 

directly or indirectly by extraction from substances of natural origin or independently by means of chemical or biological synthesis or from 
bulk chemicals or the preparation, mixing, measuring, assembling, packaging or labeling of a drug or device as a result of a practitioner’s 
prescription drug order or initiative based on the practitioner/patient/pharmacist relationship in the course of professional practice, or (ii) for 
the purpose of, as an incident to, research, teaching or chemical analysis and not for sale or dispensing. Compounding also includes the 
preparation of drugs or devices in anticipation of prescription drug orders based on routine regularly observed prescribing patterns.

 https://www.mbp.ms.gov/sites/default/files/2021-09/ARTICLE%20XLVII%20PHYSICIAN%20DISPENSING%20PERMIT.pdf
 Section 1: Application for Permit Pursuant to Part 2640, Chapter 1, Rule 1.9 of the Mississippi Board of Medical Licensure Regulations, every 

dispensing physician in this State shall obtain a dispensing physician facility permit from the Mississippi Board of Pharmacy for every location 
where controlled substances or legend drugs are dispensed.

 Section 3: Storage and Dispensing Conditions
 2. No physician may delegate dispensing authority to another person. Except as allowed pursuant to an automated dispensing physician facility 

permit, a physician must personally dispense the medication. For the purpose of this regulation, “personally dispense” means the physician 
must actually obtain the medication, prepare, count, place the medication into the appropriate container and affix the appropriate label to the 
container.
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Mississippi Regulation Highlights Page 2
 https://www.mbp.ms.gov/sites/default/files/2021-09/ARTICLE%20XXXI%20%20%20COMPOUNDING%20GUIDELINES.pdf

1.C For the purpose of this Article, the combining of commercially manufactured, readyto-use products shall be exempt from USP 795 compounding standards under the following 
conditions: i. No more than four (4) commercially manufactured ready-to-use products (that have not been manipulated) are used; ii. Compounding is not done in anticipation of 
medication orders; iii. Must follow USP 795 beyond use dates (BUDs); iv. A valid prescription shall serve as the compounding record  DID They forget USP 797?

4. COMPOUNDING FOR VETERINARY USE A. All compounding for non-human medications must follow USP 795/797 compounding standards

 https://www.mbp.ms.gov/sites/default/files/2021-09/Article%20VI%20Practice%20of%20Pharmacy%20Permits.pdf

 (2) An Institutional II Pharmacy shall mean that portion of an institution, other than a hospital, where the practice of pharmacy occurs and which is engaged in the 
compounding, production and dispensing of drugs, medications, devices and other materials used in the diagnosis and treatment of injury, illness and disease.

 (11) Any other such organization whose primary purpose is to provide a residential environment for patients to obtain health care services, and shall not include those 
places where physicians, dentists, veterinarians or other practitioners of the healing arts, who are duly licensed, engage in private practice.

 https://www.sos.ms.gov/adminsearch/ACProposed/00026674b.pdf

 4. “Brown Bagging” shall mean the payer-mandated process where a clinic-administered drug is dispensed from one pharmacy and brought to another pharmacy or 
healthcare setting by the patient for administration to the patient. 

 6. “Clinician-Administered Drug” shall mean an outpatient prescription drug other than a vaccine that: (1) Cannot reasonably be self-administered by the patient to whom 
the drug is prescribed or by an individual assisting the patient with the self-administration; and 12 (2) Is typically administered by a health care provider authorized under the 
laws of this state to administer the drug, including when acting under a provider’s delegation and supervision.

 9. "Compounding" means the act of combining, admixing, diluting, pooling, reconstituting other than as provided in the manufacturer’s labeling, or otherwise altering a 
sterile or non-sterile drug or bulk substance. Compounding of orders/prescriptions or anticipatory compounding should be based on the practitioner/patient/pharmacist 
relationship. 

 56. “White bagging” shall mean the payer mandated process where a clinician-administered drug is dispensed from one pharmacy and delivered to another pharmacy or 
healthcare setting to prepare and/or administer to the patient.

 Part 2630 Chapter 2: The Supervision of Pharmacists https://www.msbml.ms.gov/sites/default/files/Rules_Laws_Policies/10-2022Administrative%20Code.pdf

 Rule 2.3 B “Supervising Physician” means a physician who, pursuant to a duly executed written guideline or protocol as hereinafter defined, has agreed to supervise a 
pharmacist and is the physician responsible for the overall management and supervision for the activities of the pharmacist as is directly related to patients receiving 
medications or disease management services under the protocol 
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Utah Key Links/Observations
 Board of Pharmacy https://dopl.utah.gov/pharmacy/

 Pharmacy Practice Act  https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title58/Chapter17b/58-17b.html

 Pharmacy Practice Rule  R156. Commerce, Professional Licensing.R156-17b. Pharmacy Practice Act Rule. 
https://adminrules.utah.gov/public/rule/R156-17b/Current%20Rules

 R156. Commerce, Professional Licensing.R156-88a. Dispensing Practice Rule.

 R156-88a-101. Title - Authority - Organization and Relationship to Rule R156-1.

 (1) This rule is known as the "Dispensing Practice Rule  https://adminrules.utah.gov/public/rule/R156-88a/Current%20Rules
 Division of Professional Licensing https://dopl.utah.gov/physician-and-surgeon/laws-and-rules/

 Utah Medical Practice Act https://dopl.utah.gov/physician-and-surgeon/laws-and-rules/

 Utah Medical Practice Rule  https://adminrules.utah.gov/public/rule/R156-67/Current%20Rules

 Dispensing Practice Act  https://adminrules.utah.gov/public/rule/R156-88a/Current%20Rules

Observations

 Dispensing Physicians are exempt from licensure requirements, but those remain a competitive challenge

 Aligns with FDA definition of Compounding –exempting physicians

 USP 800 under review, on hold 09/2022   https://dopl.utah.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/usp-800-handling-
proposed.pdf
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Utah Regulation Highlights
 Chapter 17b Pharmacy Practice Act Part 1 General Provisions

 58-17b-102 Definitions.
 (11) "Class B pharmacy":

 (b) (i) includes closed-door, hospital, clinic, nuclear, and branch pharmacies; 
 (15) (a) "Closed-door pharmacy" means a pharmacy that: (i) provides pharmaceutical care to a defined and exclusive group of patients who 

have access to the services of the pharmacy because they are treated by or have an affiliation with a specific entity, including a health 
maintenance organization or an infusion company

 (18) (a) "Compounding" means the preparation, mixing, assembling, packaging, or labeling of a limited quantity drug, sterile product, or 
device:(
 b) "Compounding" does not include: (ii) the preparation by a pharmacist or pharmacy intern of any prescription drug in a 

dosage form which is regularly and commonly available from a manufacturer in quantities and strengths prescribed by a practitioner;
 (23) "Dispensing medical practitioner" means an individual who is: (a) currently licensed as: (i) a physician and surgeon under Chapter 67, 

Utah Medical Practice Act; (ii) an osteopathic physician and surgeon under Chapter 68, Utah Osteopathic Medical Practice Act; (iii) a 
physician assistant under Chapter 70a, Utah Physician Assistant Act; (iv) a nurse practitioner under Chapter 31b, Nurse Practice Act; 
 (b) licensed by the division under the Pharmacy Practice Act to engage in the practice of a dispensing medical practitioner. 

 (24) "Dispensing medical practitioner clinic pharmacy" means a closed-door pharmacy located within a licensed dispensing medical
practitioner's place of practice.

 (33) "Licensed pharmacy technician" means an individual licensed with the division, that may, under the supervision of a pharmacist, 
perform the activities involved in the technician practice of pharmacy. 

 (51) "Pharmacy" means any place where: (a) drugs are dispensed; (b) pharmaceutical care is provided; (c) drugs are processed or handled for 
eventual use by a patient; or (d) drugs are used for the purpose of analysis or research.

 (55) (a) "Practice as a dispensing medical practitioner" means the practice of pharmacy, specifically relating to the dispensing of a 
prescription drug in accordance with Part 8, Dispensing Medical Practitioner and Dispensing Medical Practitioner Clinic Pharmacy, and 
division rule adopted after consultation with the Board of pharmacy and the governing boards of the practitioners described in Subsection 
(23)(a).

 (60) "Practitioner" means an individual currently licensed, registered, or otherwise authorized by the appropriate jurisdiction to prescribe 
and administer drugs in the course of professional practice.
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 58-17b-302 License required -- License classifications for pharmacy facilities.

 (2) The division shall issue a pharmacy license to a facility that qualifies under this 
chapter in the classification of a:
 (f) dispensing medical practitioner clinic pharmacy

 58-17b-306 Qualifications for licensure as a pharmacy.
 (d) demonstrate the licensee's operations will be in accordance with all federal, state, and local 

laws relating to the type of activity engaged in by the licensee, including regulations of the 
Federal Drug Enforcement Administration and Food and Drug Administration; (e) maintain 
operating standards established by division rule made in collaboration with the board; and (f) 
acknowledge the division's authority to inspect the licensee's business premises pursuant to 
Section 58-17b-103.

 58-17b-309 Exemptions from licensure.
 (4) a dispensing practitioner, as defined in Section 58-88-201, dispensing a drug under 

Chapter 88, Part 2, Dispensing Practice.
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 58-17b-803 Qualifications for licensure as a dispensing medical practitioner -- Scope of practice.

 (1) An applicant for a license as a dispensing medical practitioner shall:
 (b) submit an application for a license as a dispensing medical practitioner in a form prescribed by the division 

and pay a fee established by the division.

 (3) A dispensing medical practitioner may dispense, in accordance with this part:
 (b) a cancer drug treatment regimen if the dispensing medical practitioner complies with Section 58-17b-805;

 (4) A dispensing medical practitioner:
 (c) may delegate the dispensing of the drug if the individual to whom the dispensing was delegated is: (i) 

employed by the dispensing medical practitioner or the outpatient clinic setting in which the dispensing medical 
practitioner works; and (ii) acting under the direction of a dispensing medical practitioner who is immediately 
available on site for any necessary consultation. 

 (5) If the chapter that governs the license of a dispensing medical practitioner, as listed in 
Subsection 58-17b-102(23), requires physician supervision in its scope of practice requirements, 
the dispensing medical practitioner shall only dispense a drug under the Utah Code Page 49 
supervision of an individual licensed under Chapter 67, Utah Medical Practice Act, or Chapter 68, 
Utah Osteopathic Medical Practice Act. 
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 58-17b-805 Dispensing medical practitioner -- Cancer drug treatment regimen.

 (2) An individual may be licensed as a dispensing medical practitioner with a scope of 
practice that permits the dispensing medical practitioner to prescribe and dispense a cancer 
drug treatment regimen if the individual:

 58-17b-806 Enforcement of dispensing medical practitioner and dispensing medical 
practitioner clinic pharmacy compliance with Pharmacy Practice Act. 
 (1) (a) The division shall consult with the dispensing medical practitioner's appropriate 

licensing board as designated in Subsection 58-17b-102(23)(a) regarding a violation of this 
chapter; and (b) the Pharmacy Board shall, if requested by the licensing board of the 
dispensing medical practitioner, assist the licensing board for the dispensing medical 
practitioner with reviewing the violations of the provisions of this chapter.

 (3) The division, in consultation with the board is the primary enforcer under this chapter for 
a dispensing medical practitioner clinic pharmacy licensed under Section 58-17b-804.

 58-17b-901 Title. This part is known as the "Charitable Prescription Drug Recycling Act."
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 58-17b-501 Unlawful conduct

 (3) (a) using the title "pharmacist," "druggist," "pharmacy intern," "pharmacy technician," or a term having 
similar meaning, except by a person licensed as a pharmacist, pharmacy intern, or pharmacy technician; or 
(b) conducting or transacting business under a name that contains, as part of that name, the words 
"drugstore," "pharmacy," "drugs," "medicine store," "medicines," "drug shop," "apothecary," "prescriptions," or 
a term having a similar meaning, or in any manner advertising, otherwise describing, or referring to the place 
of the conducted business or profession, unless the place is a pharmacy issued a license by the division

 58-17b-502 Unprofessional conduct.
 (e) except as provided in Section 58-17b-503, accepting back and redistributing any unused drug, or a part of 

it, after it has left the premises of a pharmacy; 
 (h) requiring or permitting pharmacy interns or technicians to engage in activities outside the scope of 

practice for their respective license classifications, as defined in this chapter and division rules made in 
collaboration with the board, or beyond their scope of training and ability;

 58-17b-503 Exception to unprofessional conduct.
 (2) A pharmacist may accept and redistribute an unused drug, or part of it, after it has left the premises of the 

pharmacy:
 (b) (ii) the drug was stored under the supervision of a licensed health care provider according to manufacturer 

recommendations;
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 Pharmacy Practice Rule   

 R156-17b-102. Definitions.

 The following definitions supplement the statutory definitions in Title 58, Chapter 1, Division of 
Professional Licensing Act, and Title 58, Chapter 17b, Pharmacy Practice Act:

 9) "Clinic" as used in Subsection 58-17b-625(3)(b) means a Class B pharmacy as defined in Subsection 
58-17b-102(11), or a facility that provides outpatient health care services whose primary practice includes 
the therapeutic use of drugs related to a specific patient for: (a) curing or preventing the patient's 
disease; (b) eliminating or reducing the patient's disease; or (c) arresting or slowing a disease process.

 (13) "Compounding," as defined in Subsection 58-17b-102(18), in accordance with 21 U.S.C. 353a(e) 
Pharmacy Compounding, does not include: (a) mixing, reconstituting, or other such acts that are 
performed in accordance with directions in approved labeling provided by the product's manufacturer and 
other manufacturer directions consistent with that labeling; or (b) the addition of flavoring agents to 
conventionally manufactured and commercially prepared available liquid medications, if the flavoring 
agents: (i) are therapeutically inert; and (ii) do not exceed 5% of a preparation's total volume
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 R156-17b-614e. Operating Standards - Compounding. 

 (1) A person engaging in sterile or nonsterile compounding shall practice in accordance 
with all applicable federal and state laws and rules, and in accordance with the 
USP-NF, including: 
 (a) USP General Chapter Pharmaceutical Compounding - Sterile Preparations; 

 (b) USP General Chapter Pharmaceutical Compounding - Nonsterile Preparations; and 

 (c) USP General Chapter Radiopharmaceuticals - Preparation, Compounding, Dispensing, 
and Repackaging. 

 (2) These operating standards shall apply: 
 (a) to any person licensed under Title 58, Chapter 17b, Pharmacy Practice Act, that engages in 

compounding; and 

 (b) to the compounding of all sterile or nonsterile compounded pharmaceuticals, 
antineoplastic drugs, or nonantineoplastic drugs, no matter where the patient is located.
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Washington DC Key Links/Observations
 DC Health Pharmaceutical Control Division  https://dchealth.dc.gov/pcd

 DC Code Title 7. Human Health Care and Safety  Subtitle A. General

• Chapter 7A. Department of Health Functions https://dchealth.dc.gov/node/305912

• Board of Medicine https://dchealth.dc.gov/node/120612

• On this page are listed the Board of Medicine Best Practice Guidelines and Position Statements, but non appear relevant to oncology 
and management of drugs

• DC Municipal lRegulations for Health Professionals Title 17 Business, Occupations and Professions  
https://dchealth.dc.gov/node/198602

• Administrative Rules – DCMR Chapter 4
https://dchealth.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/doh/publication/attachments/chapter41_2-5-07a.pdf

• General Rules – DCMR Chapter 40 

 Observations

 A Pharmacy may be owned by any individual, but can only be operated by a licensed pharmacist

 Regulations focus more on the inspection and operational control of the Mayor.  The Mayor determines violations and 
penalties

 There is no reference to USP, only to compliance with US laws and regulations, which is not USP, as it is a private guidance 
organization

 There are no references in the Board of Medicine regulations affecting the pharmacy operations of a practice
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Washington DC Regulation Highlights
 DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA OFFICIAL CODE TITLE 47: TAXATION, LICENSING, PERMITS, ASSESSMENTS, 

AND FEES CHAPTER 28: GENERAL LICENSE LAW SUB CHAPTER IV. OTHER LICENSES PART C. PHARMACY 
https://dchealth.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/doh/publication/attachments/Subchapter%20IV_Other%20License
s%20Part%20C.%20Pharmacy.pdf

 § 47-2885.01. Purposes; scope To license, register and regulate pharmacy

 (b) This part shall not apply to: 

 (1) A duly licensed medical practitioner who personally dispenses or administers drugs or poisons as the 
practitioner deems proper in the treatment of the practitioner's patients; 

 (2) The administering of drugs by a registered or licensed nurse under the direction of a medical practitioner to 
the practitioner's patient or patients; 

 § 47-2885.02. Definitions
 (2) The term "dispense" means to sell, distribute, leave with, give away, dispose of, prepare or deliver a drug
 (13) The term "practice of pharmacy" means the practice defined in § 3-1201.02(11)

 (14) The term "practitioner" means a person licensed and permitted by such license (other than a pharmacist) to prescribe, to dispense, or to conduct 
research with respect to, or to administer, drugs within the course of such person's professional practice or research.

 (16) The term "proprietor of a pharmacy" means a person designated as proprietor in an application for a pharmacy license under § 47-2885.08. The 
proprietor may be an individual, a corporation, a partnership, or an unincorporated association, and shall at all times own a controlling interest in the 
pharmacy
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Washington DC Regulation Highlights Page 2
 § 47-2885.03. General prohibitions 

 d) It shall be unlawful for any person to operate, maintain, open or establish a 
pharmacy within the District of Columbia without first having obtained a 
license or registration from the Mayor

 (f) It shall be unlawful for any establishment or institution, or any part 
thereof, that does not provide services of the practice of pharmacy, as defined 
within this part, to use or have upon it, or displayed within it, or affixed to or 
used in connection with it, a sign bearing the word or words "pharmacy," 
"apothecary," "drugstore," "druggist," or any word or words of similar or like 
import which would tend to indicate that the practice of pharmacy is being 
conducted in the establishment or institution
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 § 47-2885.08. Licensing of pharmacies

 (e) Whether or not the proprietor of a pharmacy is a pharmacist, the 
pharmacy license shall be issued in the name of the proprietor.

 § 47-2885.09. Operation of pharmacy
 (a) A pharmacy shall be operated only by a licensed pharmacist.

 (b) The pharmacist on duty shall control all professional aspects of the 
practice of pharmacy; any usurpation,……by a non-pharmacist proprietor or 
personnel shall be deemed the practice of pharmacy and constitute a 
violation of this part

 (2) The pharmacy and any storage areas for prescription drugs outside of the 
pharmacy shall be substantially constructed
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 § 47-2885.11. Pharmacy personnel 

 (a)(1) No personnel working in any capacity, the activities of which include contact with any 
merchandise or drugs in a pharmacy or the care of dispensing, manufacturing, or storage facilities, 
who is affected by, or believed by the Mayor, upon reasonable grounds to be affected by, a 
communicable disease and no person who is or is believed by the Mayor, upon reasonable 
grounds, to be a carrier of a communicable disease shall actively engage in any work in a 
pharmacy.

 (b) No person shall work in any capacity in a pharmacy if he or she:
 (4) Does not follow hygienic work practices, including the washing of hands thoroughly before 

commencing work and as often as is necessary thereafter to remove soil and contamination
 § 47-2885.16. Inspections 

 (a) Persons designated by the Mayor shall be permitted, after presenting proper identification, to enter at 
reasonable times any pharmacy or drug outlet for the purpose of making inspections to determine compliance 
with this part or with other laws or regulations applicable to the practice of pharmacy. Persons designated by the 
Mayor shall be pharmacists for the purpose of making inspections to determine compliance with those sections 
of this part and other applicable laws and regulations regarding the practice of pharmacy as defined within this 
part.
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 § 47-2885.18. Duties of Mayor

 (3) Adopt and publish such regulations as may be necessary for the 
implementation of this part, including, but not limited to, regulations 
concerning the following:

 (3) Adopt and publish such regulations as may be necessary for the 
implementation of this part, including, but not limited to, regulations 
concerning the following:
 (I) The safe and proper storage, and maintenance of drugs, and the disposal of drugs; 

(J) The requirements to assure that pharmacies shall be clean, in good repair, well 
ventilated and illuminated, and equipped with the necessary dispensing facilities, and 
adequate facilities for the purposes of cleansing hands, equipment and utensils, and 
the premises therein;
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